
Pip Wright and his Mum’s Recollections of their time at Stowupland Primary School , 1 

Pip and his Mum, Valerie recalled that in the mid 1950’s their family and Sally, the dog moved into Stowupland 

School House. Pip’s father was Ronald Wright, known as Ron.  Although they were unsure of the exact year, they did 

recall it was Boxing Day and the school house was very cold. They had moved from South Essex and a village school 

in mid Suffolk had seemed preferable to windswept Lincolnshire. However, the realities of moving into a rural home 

in Suffolk seemed to come as a bit of a shock2. Village life was a novelty, they had come from suburbia and both had 

been brought up in large cities. 

  They had lasting memories that the only modern convenience was electric lighting. They had a coal fire in each of  

 

the downstairs rooms and they had inherited a paraffin oven form Mrs Kinch for cooking. They were grateful to the 

caretaker’s wife, Mrs Clark3 for laying out their mattresses on the living room floor to air them by the warmth of the 

coal fire. And it seems that for a few days, whilst their parents got the house straight, the Wright children enjoyed 

having their beds strewn across the floor. However, there was no indoor convenience, the privy for their house and  

 
1 in conversation at The Nutshells, 7.5.19 

2 Kelly’s 1900 directory mentions that a teacher’s residence was added to the village school in 1879, so presumably this was the 
School house the Wright’s moved into in the mid-20th century. 
3 The caretaker lived across the road in a bungalow next to the burial ground.  
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the school children’s ‘facilities’ were outside and had to be emptied into the cess pit in their back garden. This was 

then emptied twice a year.  

 We paused to share memories of the days of the 1/3-pint glass bottles of school milk. Then Mrs Wright continued to 

reminisce about school dinners which were not prepared on the school premises were delivered by van on special 

metal trollies from the Stowmarket School4. The bigger boys were required to lend a hand.  

Children were required to have their own hand towels which they were expected to take home each Friday for their 

parents to wash. However, outbreaks of notifiable diseases such as impetigo and polio which caused schools to be 

closed to avoid contagion caused a rethink of the policy; reusable hand towels were replaced by disposable paper 

towels. Yet perhaps surprisingly the school had its own swimming pool. 

The Clark’s lived opposite the school in a bungalow next to the burial ground. When Mr Clark retired, he was 

replaced by Mr Tricker, who they both recalled as being an ‘an ardent trades unionist’ who was enthusiastically 

inclined to assert worker’s rights. 

The school was used as a Polling station, much to the pupil’s delight as they got the day of. Pip was also delighted as 

once he had qualified as a teacher he got paid for the day as a teacher but since he was also  a ‘returning officer’ he 

got paid twice! 

Another popular, though unofficial, day off was taken by up to ½ the school for the Suffolk Show. Perhaps not 

surprising in a rural farming community many parents took their children out of school to go with them. 

They were surprised to learn that in 1922 ‘The Public Elementary School for Stowupland and Creeting St Peter,’ as it 

was then known, had space for 216 children. In contrast to when they moved in when the school roll was 98, but the 

children from Creeting St Peter still had to walk to Stowupland as this was their nearest school.  

However, her husband did not want their class sizes swelled by welcoming the children of travelling gypsies when 

they camped in fields near Preston’s Hill, but Mr Wright objections were over ruled and they expected to attend his 

school. 

Even though the school was not a Church school and the Wrights were not C of E it was expected that they would 

attend the services in the parish church and to sit in the ‘head teacher’s pew.’ 

When Pip’s Dad, took over as Head Master his mother took on secretarial l duties.  She explained that in her 

husband’s day heads were expected to take a more hands on approach to teaching as well as running the school. Her 

husband was responsible for the Senior class. She added that they had the time to do so as schools had much less 

control over the school’s finances, however she reflected that it seemed strange that county education departments 

seemed to increase as their control of school budgets decreased. 

She gave one instance of a negative effect for County Education departments holding the purse strings and dictating 

policies, for example all Suffolk school buildings were routinely repainted every 7 years. So whilst sometimes the 

painters might be in during school holidays but often the painters rota meant your school had to be repainted during 

term time then this caused great disruption with classes being farmed out to the Village hall, etc. 

As we said Goodbye Pip wondered what had happened to all the Linnets and Turtle Doves that he used to hear 

around Stowupland. 

  

 
4 Stowmarket Middle school (9 to 13 year olds) from 1971 to 2015. 



Supplementaty Notes from the Stowupland Local History Group Archives 

The Primary School building was constructed in 1835, before that Stowupland children attended an Independent 

Sunday School, there was attendance of 117, and it had a lending library. 

1876 – school had an extension added. At a cost of £950. 

1879 – teacher’s residence added. The master was William Stephen Prentice (for 25 years) attendance 175, but 

there was space for 200. 

1886 – it was renamed The National School. 

1889 – further extension added. 

1896/7 another classroom was added 

1901 to 1922 – head master was Arthur Gillet Bramhill, space for 216 children at ‘Public Elementary school for 

Stowupland and Creeting St Peter. 

1922 to 1929 – head teacher was Lewis Arthus Lubrook (Frederick Lubrick ?) 

(1939 – War Survey lists a Henry Brett as an Elementary School Teacher and a Gladys Peppin, who was residing at 

Stowupland Hall as an Assistant Elementary School Teacher – but no record of which school they taught at. 

1957 – Ada Kinch 

1957 – Ronald Alfred Wright 

- Mrs Jo Edmunds 

1964 – another extension on land provided by Charles freeman, school became known as Stowupland County 

Primary 

1983 it was renamed Freeman County Primary school, Stowupland 

1989 – Miss Beryl Ley retired as reception class teacher 

1990, Margaret Forsdyke retired after 29 years as Dinner lady. Mrs Wilden had also been a dinner lady, newspaper 

cutting is in Archives. She also over saw children crossing the road. 

2018 Mr Pettitt 

 



  


